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We welcome letters. Tom Hall from
Lonely Planet addresses as many as 
possible here. Email escape@lonely-
planet.co.uk or write to Lonely Planet,
72-82 Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R
4RW. The writer of the week’s star 
letter wins a Lonely Planet guide of their
choice, so please include a daytime 
telephone number and postal address.
No individual correspondence can be
entered into. 
■  To order discount Lonely Planet
books, call 0870 066 7989.

YOUR LETTERS

■ We have booked a holiday in
Kenya on 24 July; a two-week

safari taking in parts of the Masai
Mara and Samburu. But we have
become very concerned by reports
detailing the serious drought in the
Masai, as well as anthrax in Samburu.

The trip is a once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity as our children will soon
reach the age where they want to do
their own thing for holidays. However,
the idea of going to Kenya and seeing
just dry bush and dead animals or, even
worse, being at risk of contracting
anthrax, has made us think twice
about the whole trip.

Do you think we should stick to our
plans in the expectation that the rains
will come within the next month or so,
or should we cancel and look instead
at places such as Botswana? So far, we
have only paid a deposit and do not need
to pay the balance until the end of May.
Kevin Mills, by email 

While Kenya is indeed very dry at the
moment, a normal rainy season in April
and May should mean that the Masai
Mara is green and stunning come July.
Samburu is generally drier, but in July
will be less dusty than at present. While
there are no guarantees of decent rains,
the signs are promising. I spoke to Prim-
rose Stobbs, vice-president of the
African Travel and Tourism Association
(www.atta.co.uk), who was in Kenya last
week. She says that rain has fallen in
central provinces recently, and early
indications point to a normal rainy season.

The anthrax outbreak among Grevy’s
zebra is a worrying development for
these endangered animals, but there is
not thought to be any risk to humans.
Your tour company can offer further
information closer to the time.

I’d stick with your Kenya plans, and if

the rains don’t come in April and you
decide to go elsewhere, you’ll have time
to rebook. See www.kenyalogy.com.

■ My sister has a very severe nut
allergy but an adventurous

spirit, and has decided to go to
Australia to travel and work for a year.
She is doing careful research into the
safest way to get there and is trying to
find carriers who do not serve nuts on
board and will take her allergy seri-
ously. Any ideas on the safest way to
get her to and from Australia?
Cat Green, by email 
There’s no hard and fast guide as to
which airline is the most helpful because
responses can vary depending on who
you speak to. Start by finding flights that
suit budget and timing and make
inquiries before booking. The safest
strategy is to explain the allergy when
booking flights, again when checking in

and, most importantly, to the chief
steward when boarding. If your sister’s
allergy is so severe she can’t even breathe
in nut allergen, airline staff will often
request over the PA that fellow passen-
gers refrain from eating nuts near her.

The Anaphylaxis Campaign (01252
542029; www.anaphylaxis.org.uk) is
fantastic for support and advice. 

LETTER OF THE WEEK
My brother is getting married in New York in August. A party of seven,
including two boys aged six and three, will be staying in Manhattan for 
five nights. We wanted somewhere family friendly with lots of space, but
most hotels appear to cater for the business traveller. Are there any hotels,
or indeed apartments with kitchen facilities, you could recommend?
Michael and Sandy Frean, by email

There are suites with kitchens and laundry facilities (from £372 a night for a two-
bedroom flat plus sofabed) at Beacon Hotel (00 1 212 787 1100; www.beaconhotel.
com) in the Upper West Side near child-friendly spots such as the Museum of
Natural History and Central Park. Check out Manhattan Lodgings (00 1 212 677
7616; www.manhattanlodgings.com) for apartments. From £128 per night for a
two-bedroom apartment. If you're prepared to sacrifice facilities for location, in
the middle of Times Square is the Doubletree Guest Suites (00 1 212 719 1600;
www.doubletree.com), offering suites for two adults and two children (one 
double bed, one sofabed) from £200 a night in August. 

Tom Hall of Lonely Planet answers 
your questions about worldwide travel

ASK
TOM

AZED No. 1,763 Plain

ACROSS
1 Electrician Mr Beach otherwise employed as radiation detector

(12, 2 words)
10 Measure iodine injected into killer, showing rapid rise (8)
12 Traditional ode, boring thing containing little depth (4)
13 I'm married perhaps where Muslim leader hold sway (7)
14 Exercises getting you smoothly back about end of 

childbearing? (6)
15 Wrong, reverse of dry old drink (5)
17 Self-confidence returns in a saltworks, at highest point? (7)
18 Sign of cold joints, by the sound of it? (5)
20 Rare bit of steak, lean all round (6)
22 Announce for the last time match of dark blues, not an easy 

job? (6)
25 Wheat, one that ’as formed border, might one suppose? (5)
26 Good with librettos, but not to S? Possibly he was! (7)
30 Clay? See soil that's partly that (5)
31 Pronouncements from sultan having died in serai, garbled (6)
32 Props I found in Chelsea, having switched (not amateur)? (7)
33 Bishop, as is appropriate, christened hurriedly (4)
34 T. S., op L. S. crafted (novel), including extremes of literature? So it

was! (8)
35 Removal of excess liquids or sera? Inspect a fluid (12)

DOWN

2 American bird exercises very little (5)
3 Anti-flu drug physicist injected in ear oddly (7)
4 What floors one over 'leafy expansion'? One's often up a gum tree (5)
5 Councillor, I see, is far from limp (6)
6 Handsome bodies? See ——  add no fizz (thereto) (6)
7 Sweet fruit? West maybe provides environment for me (5)
8 Serve as a soldier, Arab one, within defences in desert warfare (8, 2

words)
9 Examined small unruly teens in former comprehensive (7)

10 UK man getting thrown – that hurts one in top wrestling bout (10)
11 Clubs tense, beset by embarrassment – their influence is hypnotic  (10)
16 Epilator transforming model, stalk-like (8)
19 Lunge wildly in waterway for primitive creature therein? (7)
21 Warm? It's quite a distance bypassing autobahn (7)
23 Oxford college admits bit of eccentricity in self-governing association (6)
24 Is inside for spot of naughtiness here? (6)
27 Working dog we removed, 'going walkie' with one (5)
28 A portion of finest tartufo's served up here? (5)
29 What many drink, flowing in pipes (5)

The Chambers Dictionary (2003) is recommended, but does not give
one well-known trade name. One entry is an abbreviation.

PRIZE RULES
£25 in book tokens for the
first three correct solutions
opened. Solutions postmarked
no later than Saturday to
AZED No.1,763, The Observer,
3-7 Herbal Hill, London EC1R
5EJ

Across 1, cf. ruckles; 6, l(e.g.)
in SPAD; 12, tip PE X; 13, 
rumble + anag. in dump; 19, in 
in cut (all rev.); 21, comp. anag.
& (sort of) lit.; 25, pix + anag.;
27, anag. in heist; 30, to
poi(son); 31, master = temper,
modify.
Down 1, p in anag.; 4, e + leg it;
6, ‘stake'; sv Viennese; 7, Pitt +
anag.; 8, cf. apish (qv); 10, 
anag. incl. L, E; 14, p + rien in
rut; 18, rabi in A CA; 22, i.e. in
put (rev.); 23, c + Holi; 26, 
hidden. 

AZED No. 1,760 Prizewinners
1 N.C. Goddard, Cuffley, Herts
2 A.A. Vinson, London SW2
3 D. Warner, Nottingham

AZED 1,760 Solution & notes
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“

I’m usually
on the bus
or in bed
when it
happens
Cornelia
Parker and
other
artists on
how
inspiration
strikes 

Review
Pages 4-6

7 night Mexican beach holiday

Only accessible by boat, the palm roofed bungalows of
Villa Delfines on Holbox Island offer a genuine

Caribbean escape. Located in the gulf of Mexico the
island offers unspoilt white sand beaches,  fresh seafood,
few cars (golf carts provide the main form of transport),

fantastic birdwatching and a relaxed pace of life very
different from Mexico's more commercialised resorts. 
Villas Delfines: Built using local materials the resort

has been designed to complement the local
environment. Stilted garden bungalows offer tea/ coffee,
ceiling fans and a spacious terrace. Deluxe bungalows

available (from £10pppn extra).

Price includes: Return flights. Transfers. 7 nts’ accomm with
breakfast. UK government departure tax (£20). Prices per person

sharing twin. Not incl: Local departure taxes. Optional insurance.
Fuel supplement may apply.

SPECIA
L

OFFER
from

£699
THE SECRET

CARIBBEAN

To book, telephone: (open daily inc Sat/Sun)

01306 871132

Subject to availability.
Booking conditions apply.

Departure: Price:
09, 16 Apr 2006 £899
30 Apr £699
21 May, 04 Jun £749
18 Jun £699
02 Jul £849

Departure: Price:
16, 23 Jul £899
13 Aug £949
27 Aug £849
10 Sep £799
22 Oct £899

Manchester departures available from £25

Barcelona
4 days from £229

March, April, May, October
& November 2006

Mid week departures from Gatwick, Luton, Stansted, Manchester,
Newcastle, Liverpool, Leeds Bradford, Glasgow, Bristol, Nottingham East
Midlands, Coventry, Bournemouth & Prestwick

Enjoy a few days in the vibrant, colourful capital of Catalonia. From the bustle
of Las Ramblas and the boardwalks of the Port Vell area, to the wonders of
Gaudi’s fabled Sagrada Familia, there is so much to see and do in Europe’s
very own ‘city that never sleeps’.

Call 0870 836 0834 Quote Advert Code GUA

For a selection of Reader Offer holidays visit: guardian.co.uk/travel/readeroffers
Email: gua@newmarket-group.co.uk
Call charges may vary depending on service provider. This holiday is organised by Newmarket Air
Holidays Ltd, McMillan House, Cheam Common Road, Worcester Park, KT4 8RQ, ABTA V7812
ATOL Protected 2325 and is offered subject to availability. Prices do not inclued travel insurance.
Fax: 020 8330 6819.

8 days from £599
Departing selected dates May - June and September - October

This is the Malta so few people have yet discovered. There are wonderful seascapes and a
coastline eroded over the centuries into sheer drops, huge caverns and contorted pillars of
rock blending perfectly with the deep blue sea. The island of the Knights of St. John, the
Maltese Falcon and the George Cross, have been at the crossroads of civilisation for 6,000
years and there is so much of their past on display. The imposing 16th century fortifications
of Valletta, the hauntingly atmospheric old capital of Mdina, early Christian catacombs,
richly decorated cathedrals and the oldest temples on earth. Blend all this with beautiful old
towns, wonderful scenery and genuinely friendly local people and you have a superb
destination for a tour.

Call 0870 836 0841 
For a selection of Reader Offer holidays visit: guardian.co.uk/travel/readeroffers 
Email: guardian@rivieratravel.co.uk
Call charges may vary depending on service provider. Prices based on per person sharing a twin room, single
supplements apply, insurance extra. Holiday organised by Riviera Travel, Bretby Business Park, Ashby Road, Burton
upon Trent DE15 0YZ and is offered subject to availability. ABTA V4744 ATOL protected 3430. 

Undiscovered Malta

Fully escorted price includes: 
• Return flights from Gatwick, Heathrow,

Manchester, Birmingham and Newcastle

•Seven nights’ half board at a 4* Hotel in St.

Julian’s, the island’s prettiest resort

• Guided tour of the historical city of Valletta

• Tour of the sleepy island of Gozo

• Tour of the medieval capital of Mdina

• Executive coach travel

• Accompanied by an experienced tour manager


